Exercise 6

Use the words in brackets and "going to" to do the following:
1. Complete the question.
2. Correct the wrong information.
3. Write the correct answer.

Example:
(you | have) ...................................................................................... a new car?
(we | not buy) .................................................................................... a new car.
(we | look for | a used car) ................................................................ a used car.

Are you going to have a new car?
We aren't going to buy a new car.
We are going to look for a used car.

(you | cut) ........................................................................................... the grass?
(I | not work) .................................................................................. in the garden.
(I | clean) ..................................................................................... the windows.

(the Scotts | build) ....................................................................... a new house?
(they | not have) .................................................................................. a house.
(they | rent) ............................................................................................. a flat.

(your dad | watch) ............................................................. the football match?
(he | not stay) ...................................................................................... at home.
(My parents | do) ........................................................................... some shopping.

(your sister | fly) ................................................................. to India?
(she | not travel) ............................................................................. to India.
(my friends | visit) ................................................................. India.
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